
Abstract

Globalization aggravates economic disparity within a nation as well as

between nations.  Such disparity poses serious implications to the social and health

status of the economically underprivileged.  Furthermore, political espousal of free-

market capitalism enervates socialistic institutions.  Thus, globalization or national

efforts for adapting to this epochal change is suspect of having negative impact on

national health.  Using the under-5 mortality rate as the health index, and the ratio

of the total sum of export and import over GDP by expenditure as the globaliza-

tion index, this correlation has been investigated, using relevant statistical data

compiled by international agencies.  The analysis has provided some corroborating

trends.  It also helped identify some other economic and political situations that

affect nations’health status.  These situations are often engendered by globaliza-

tion, thus further corroborating its negative impact on health.

1. Socio-Economic Impact of Globalization

Political-economy of globalization

Globalization has been a controversial issue for some time.  The controversy centers

around its long-term effect on the economic and social fabric of a nation state.  It is widely

suspected of aggravating the economic disparities within a nation, as well as between

nations.  Any society with a growing economic disparity inevitably suffers from various

forms of social stress.  How such social stress is dealt with largely depends on the polity of

that society.  In this regard, democratic polity, in which the populace has some effective

means for political participation, has proven its merit over time.  The history of the

Industrial Revolution and subsequent development of socialism in England is exemplary.

Likewise, in many industrialized nations, democratic polity has had measurable success in

developing socialistic institutions that mitigate some negative impact of economic disparity.
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However, such history is no proof for this kind of polity to be just as effective against

today’s globalization and its attendant trend.  Indeed, if the growing controversy and

spreading anti-globalization movement around the world are any indication, people have lit-

tle optimism and much concern for the future.

This dismal prognosis begs some explanation, and three dominant reasons seem at

work.  Firstly, there are very few nations in the world where democratic polity has been

well established.  In many so-called“democratic nations”the political participation by the

populace is largely limited to electoral voting, with hardly any meaningful choice between

the candidates.  This problem stems from the fact that the whole process of general elec-

tion entails significant amounts of financial and organizational resources.  If one kind of

resource is short, then the other kind often becomes its substitute.  For example, organiza-

tion and maintenance of a political party alone is a costly affair.  This provides the window

of opportunity for the economically privileged to have a greater say in politics, or enables

them to become in charge of national politics.  The only viable alternative to this kind of

money politics is organizational resource and its extensive use.  Such a political process is

once again well exemplified by the history of the Labour Party as the effective counterpart

to the Conservative Party in the British polity.  This political fabric was able to evolve

because of widespread practice of trade unionism in that nation.  Many developing nations

with limited industrialization lack such unionism or organizational resource.  In those

nations, the only organization with politically meaningful size and strength is the military

force.  That explains why military coup d’etat is often the form of political regime change

in the developing world.

Secondly, globalization has made the fate of national economy increasingly tied to the

global economic system, and so is national politics, regardless of the nation’s polity.  This is

inevitable as the global espousal of free-market capitalism is one of the defining features of

today’s globalization.  Most importantly, this shift in politics means that socialism is on the

wane.  Again the United Kingdom offers the most dramatic example of such political

change under the premiership of Margaret Thatcher in the 1980’s.  Her government aimed

for the revival of British economy, by overhauling its obsolescent economic structure.  The

government made the privatization of state enterprises and the restriction on labour

unions’power and practice as its two central issues for the revival with free-market capi-

talism.  Thatcher government’s reforms, which are often referred to collectively as

“Thatcherism,”were widely perceived as the harbinger of change that the global econom-

ic system needed, and many governments of advanced economies emulated similar eco-
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nomic policies and practice.  Thatcherism indicated the political turnaround from the

advancement of“Welfare State,”which had been the hallmark of British socialism.

Likewise, many other governments have started to shift the provision of social and health

services from the public sector to the private sector.

Thirdly, the above paradigm shift in economic management in the developed world

has serious implications on the economic policies and management in the developing world,

with serious consequences to the welfare of the populace.  Whatever the stage of economy

may be, nations have to compete with each other for financial and industrial resources that

have become highly foot-loose, constantly seeking opportunities for capitalistic gains.  Such

opportunities are normally found in economic centers with access to sizable markets,

unless attractive economic incentives are offered by governments.  Such economic incen-

tives or subsidies are in effect the transfer of government revenues from the general pub-

lic to a few capitalists.  If a nation is short of attractive investment opportunities, the gov-

ernment has to offer bigger economic incentives to prospective investors, in order to com-

pensate for the nation’s shortcomings.  Some governments do offer economic incentives

and justify such practice by the logic that investments bring employment opportunities.

That is true in theory, but the theory does not prove that the total balance between the

cost and benefit to the nation always ends on the plus side.  In fact, many such govern-

ment decisions for investment incentives are taken by the political elite and for political

expediency, often ending up as corruption.  That is the economic and political reality of

globalization.

Social and health impact of globalization

The political economy of globalization, described above, does not augur well for social and

health conditions of the underprivileged, regardless of their nationality.  Widening of eco-

nomic disparity cannot help but eventually develop social rifts.  Furthermore, such social

rifts are no longer confined within national borders, but are growing and spreading global-

ly.  As long as the rifts are confined within the national borders, the national government

concerned can exercise its authority and endeavour to make some institutional adjust-

ments for controlling such rifts.  However, against the growth of such rifts beyond its bor-

ders, the national government can do little.  In fact, nations and their governments vie with

each other for competitive advantages in the global economic system.  Thus the relation-

ship between the haves and the have-nots is more likely governed by realpolitik, instead of

socialism.
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The implication of this change on the populace is serious, particularly in the develop-

ing world.  In the developed world the populace can at least count on the existing institu-

tions for social and health care services and their continuation.  If they can enjoy democrat-

ic polity, they can even have some hope of enhancing such services.  In contrast, the popu-

lace in the developing world is more likely to lack both.  Therefore, if they are affected by

globalization and subjected to the growing economic disparity, they have no effective

recourse to improve their livelihood.  This means further degradation in their social and

health status.

One might think that globalization at least provides better opportunities for those

developing nations endowed with mineral resources, to make good use of such an endow-

ment and to accelerate economic development.  That is true in theory, and some nations

are indeed well endowed with energy or mineral resources.  In reality, however, such an

endowment is no guarantee for long-term economic viability.  Putting the theory into prac-

tice is no easy task.  It entails national governments to have political integrity and to prac-

tice prudent investment of the proceeds from such endowments into viable industrializa-

tion.

Even with such integrity and prudence, successful industrialization is far from assured.

There are three impeding factors, the first of which is the non-renewable nature of these

natural resources.  They may very well be exhausted before developing viable industrial

economy.  The second factor is the global competition for market and technology, which

makes industrialization effort by the latecomer very much an uphill battle, to say the least.

［Yamamoto, S. and Tanahashi, T.K., 2000］ The third factor is the dependency on foreign

direct investment（FDI）that often develops in order to overcome impediments caused by

the second factor.

As is mentioned earlier, the governments and industries in the developing world often

vie with each other to gain FDI.  Successful negotiation for FDI often entails compromises

by the investor, as well as the beneficiary of the investment at issue.  The rightful benefici-

ary should be the owner of the natural resource at issue, and that usually means the nation

as a whole.  Unfortunately, more often than not, the two negotiating parties have little

respect of the ownership, and they tend to make deals that are advantageous to both par-

ties, while disregarding the rights and benefits of the owner.  Deals that have led to

destruction of natural environment or displacement of indigenous people, without adequate

compensation are too common to account.  As this situation suggests, globalization not only

aggravates economic disparity between the haves and the have-nots, it often causes further
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deprivation to the underprivileged.

2. Conceptual Framework for Analysis

The study needs a pertinent measure of globalization on the one hand and, on the

other, an equally pertinent measure of health status of individual nations.  These measures

are, therefore, supposed to represent their current economic and health status.  They may

be called“globalization index”and“health index,”respectively.  Whatever measures may

be adopted for these indices, the world community of nations will show significant varia-

tions in their levels.  This is a useful piece of information, and the two indices are likely to

show some correlation between them.  However, the tenet of this study is to investigate

the dynamics of their correlation.  In particular, this study is based on the hypothesis that

the rapid socio-economic changes caused by the nation’s adaptation to globalization would

have negative impact on the people’s health.  The theoretical background of this hypothe-

sis is that, in the course of such adaptation, the nation's social fabric will be emaciated and

that the national government is likely to give more emphasis to economic development

than to the development of social or community services which could help promote health

of the people at large.  Therefore, it is as much, if not more, important to measure the

changes in these indices over recent years.

Adaptation to globalization or, rather, integration to the global economic system has

become a prerequisite for any nation to make its economy viable.  Therefore, most nations

are expected to demonstrate certain amount of increases in their globalization indexes over

a period.  If a certain nation fails to show some decent increase in her globalization index,

her economy is suspected to be in decline.  That will bode ill for the nation’s health status.

Likewise, extraordinary increase in the index over the period suggests significant structur-

al change in the nation’s economy.  Although that by itself does not signify anything bad

for the economy, it does suggest some upheavals in the nation’s economic management.  In

other words, such a change is a portent for the government, or the political elite in power,

to have espoused capitalism, while forsaking socialism.  In the developing world, socialistic

policies may be adopted and their implementation may provide social services, including

health services.  However, such services are often limited to urban areas, and in rural areas

only the semblance of such services are practiced, often with the presence of service staff

without essential means or material for their services.  As such, the espousal of capitalism

by the political elite is likely to have much negative impact on the nation’s health status.
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Design of the globalization index

Globalization has earlier been characterized by two factors: namely, the global espousal of

free-market capitalism, and the unprecedented geographic expansion of human interaction.

From the epidemiological point of view, the latter factor is of considerable importance for

public health.  For example, the global spread of HIV/AIDS is partly attributed to this fac-

tor.  In Africa some nations have reached alarming levels of its prevalence among their

populations.  Social or epidemiological studies in those nations have found time and again

that the expanding migration of people, for jobs or for transportation of goods, have con-

tributed significantly to the spread of infection.  Such findings suggest that any measure of

geographic expansion of human interaction could be a pertinent globalization index for this

study.  However, no national statistics exist that directly measure or accurately reflect the

volume of human interaction.

This leaves the first factor, i.e., global espousal of free-market capitalism, as the basis

for measuring individual nations’degree of globalization.  At the national level, this means

the degree of integration with the global economic system that the nation’s economy

shows.  This should be reflected in the volume of international trade（i.e. the total of

imports and exports）.  This volume in absolute terms also reflects the size of national econ-

omy.  Therefore, a more appropriate measure of the national economy’s integration will be

the relative size of international trade against the national economy, which is typically

measured by“gross domestic production（GDP）.”

It is worth noting that the national statistics for GDP, by definition, is the total sum of

consumption, investment, government spending, and the balance of trade（i.e., the differ-

ence between export and import）in monetary value.  This means that standard GDP

measure may be influenced by the trade balance or its change.  The measure that excludes

this factor is called“GDP by expenditure,”and this national statistic is widely available.

Therefore, the globalization index is designed as follows :

Export ＋ Import
Globalization Index（GI）=――――――――――

GDP by Expenditure

Design of the health index

One good and popular measure of health status for international comparison is the life-

expectancy at birth.  The advantage of this measure is its comprehensive nature, as it

reflects the health status of people of all ages.  However, this very nature puts itself rather
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disadvantageous for adoption in this study.  In short, this measure is rather insensitive to

fast changing socio-economic conditions of a nation.  Globalization is a rather recent phe-

nomenon that has emerged since the demise of the Cold War regime, and the study is

interested in the change in health status in the last decade or so.  Accordingly, the under-5

mortality rate（U5MR）has been adopted as the health index.  This measure is, strictly

speaking, not a rate, as it represents the number of deaths divided by the number of popu-

lation in this age cohort during the year at issue.  In other words, it represents a probabili-

ty of death before reaching 5, which is expressed as the rate per 1,000 children in the age

cohort.

As a measure of health, the infant mortality rate（IMR）is perhaps better known than

the under-5 mortality rate.  The IMR represents the number of newborns dying under a

year of age divided by the number of live births during the year.  Again, it is reported as

the number of live newborns dying under a year of age per 1,000 live births, for interna-

tional comparison.  Its popularity stems partily in the fact that it is relatively sensitive to

improvements in basic health care, and it well reflects the health service level of a country.

In short, it is regarded as a good social measure of the standard of living.  However, this

measure has some inhererent inaccuracy that stems from the reporting of“live births.”

In some cultures it is reported as one only after the baby has survived a certain length of

time.  In short, the statistics of live birth have the tendency of under-reporting, particularly

in the developing world.

Although the U5MR cannot be totally free from this kind of cultural or statistical bias,

it is more robust as it counts the death of children in their first 5 years.  Also the U5MR is

more robust than the IMR against the change in health practice, such as maternal and

child health services, while relatively sensitive to the overall socioeconomic condition of the

country; hence, its adoptation as the health index for this study.

Design for international comparison

The U5MR ranges widely, from less than 10 in some nations of advanced economy to over

200 in other nations of developing economy.  For the former group of countries, it is harder

to improve the existing level further, than for the latter group of countries.  This realistic

consideration is reflected in Figure 1, which illustrates the ranking scheme of nations

according to their health status.

In this figure, the vertical span indicates the range of health indices as observed in the

1995 UN statistics.  The horizontal span indicates the degree of change in the health index
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during the decade from 1990 to 2000.  Although the change expected over the period is

improvement, or the decline in the health index, that is not guaranteed.  Indeed, the UN

statistics do show that the health indices of some countries have increased.  One distinctive

feature in the figure is the sloping down of all the ellipsoids that represent different cate-

gories.  This feature is a reflection of the above-mentioned theoretical consideration.

Most international comparisons encounter two common difficulties.  One is the avail-

ability of comparable data, and the other is the geographical diversity found in the world

and its effect on the measure for comparison.  This study is no exception.  Although the

data for construction of the two indices used in this study are available in the statistical

reports compiled by international agencies, they tend to come out a few years out of date.

Also, sometimes the data on critical years may be missing in their statistical table, because

their data compilation depends on the initiatives of the governments concerned.  This
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study is fortunate to have found the U5MR statistics of 1990, 1995 and 2000 for most coun-

tries in the world, and it has used them to classify these countries by their health status

and its change over a decade of globalization.

In this health measure the regional differences are considerable.  For example, the

African region shows the widest variation that spans from below 20 to over 200.  In com-

parison, the European region shows the narrowest variation that does not exceed 50.

Since, the tenet of this study is not international comparison, per se, but the examination of

the impact of globalization on health status, it is not necessary to make global comparison.

Instead, it is quite adequate to make regional comparisons and to evaluate the dynamics or

correlation between the two factors.  Therefore, the analysis is conducted separately for

the four regions ; namely, Europe, Africa, Asia and（Central and South）America.

Likewise, the ranking by the health measure into six categories is applied separately to

each region.  Accordingly, the countries in the same category of health status may not

have a comparable health status, if they are from different regions.

Once the nations in a region are divided up to six different categories by their health

status, they shall be placed in the graph which shows the range of economic and globaliza-

tion situations that are observed in the region.  The globalization index has been defined

earlier, and this index is assumed to express each nation’s state of globalization.  It is

worth noting, however, that this index does not have any theoretical correlation with the

economic well-being of a nation.  Consider, for example, a small nation, such as Kuwait or

Luxembourg.  Its domestic market or economy is small in scale and, for that very reason,

the viability of its economy is highly dependent on the economies outside, or on the global

economic system.  In other words, its economy is dependent on international trade much

more than one with a larger domestic market.  Therefore, its economy has the structural

characteristic to demonstrate a high level of the globalization index.

As the above argument implies, the level of globalization index of a nation does not

indicate its economy’s scale or status.  The economic situation that is considered to affect

the nation’s health most is the living standard, and the most common indicator used for

international comparison in this respect is the per capita income（PCI）.  Accordingly, the

study adopts this measure as one of the two factors for the classification of nations by eco-

nomic situation.  The other factor is, of course, the change in its globalization index over a

specified period of time, and not the level of the globalization index, per se.  The study has

adopted the period from 1990 to 2003, while using the 2000 statistics for the PCI factor.

These choices are largely prompted by the availability of statistical data, but also by the
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consideration of time lag between economic change and social change, such as the change

in health status.  The following figure illustrates the range, or space, in which individual

nations are placed.

Some explanation is in order for the stratified space that is defined by the PCI level

and the degree of change in the globalization index.  The stratified areas with different

shades indicate the positions that nations in different categories of health status are expect-

ed to assume.  For example, Category I nations are expected to be placed near the bottom

of the space, because of their assumed high standard of living.  Nations in higher health

categories（i.e., lower health status）are assumed to be placed above the lower stratum,

successively.

The curved lines that separate these strata are not drawn arbitrarily, but according to

some theoretical considerations.  The common trend of these curves is the sloping down to

the right.  In other words, a faster increase in the globalization index is expected to have

negative impact on the nation’s health status.  Another trend is that this sloping down to

the right is more conspicuous when the PCI index is low.  This pattern indicates that when

the standard of living is lower, then this negative impact of globalization is greater.  As

globalization tends to aggravate economic disparity, rapid increase in the globalization

index suggests the widening of such disparity.  This certainly bodes ill for the health of

economically under-privileged people; hence, these assumptions.
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One notable departure from these general trends is the partial sloping down to the

left.  This trend is apparent particularly in the higher economic strata（i.e., lower economic

status）.  It suggests that economically handicapped nations are more likely to fail in

improving their globalization index.  This may represent the situation that they are short

of means or resources to take advantage of globalization.  That in turn means that their

prospect for economic development is severely limited, and so is their prospect for improv-

ing health status.

3. Analytical Results

European region

The first step of the analysis is to classify the nations in the region according to their

health status.  This step leads to the identification of the categories to which they belong,

with regard to health status.  The second step is to place these nations in the economic

space.  In this step each nation’s category that is assigned at the first step must be cor-

rectly transferred, in order to test the original hypothesis.  These steps, when applied to

the European nations, have produced Table 1 and Table 2.

In these tables, the mark in front of each nation indicates the health status category

that has been assigned.  Six different marks ; ◯, ◇, △, ▲, ◆, and ●, are used to repre-

sent the six categories, from Category I to Category VI, respectively.  Table 1 shows two

notable points.  One is the presence of clear sub-regional difference between Eastern

Europe and Western Europe.  Approximately speaking, the U5MR of 10 divides these sub-

regions, with all the Eastern European nations showing the higher mortality rate, with the

exception of Slovenia, Croatia, and Czech Republic.  The other notable point is the material

improvement in U5MR over the 1990-2000 decade in the majority of Western European

nations.  Moldova and Ukraine are two nations which have suffered the increase in the

mortality rate.  This seeming anomaly may be suspected as one of the after-effects of

Chernobyl nuclear explosion that took place in 1986.［United Nations Chernobyl Forum,

2005］

Table 2 demonstrates the general correlation pattern that has been expected in the

theoretical design that is illustrated in Figure 2.  There are some exceptions to the rule, of

course.  San Marino or its economy is an exemplary case of high externality.  In other

words, the nation’s limited geographical size and domestic market make it inevitable to

depend greatly on the economies outside, such as Italian economy in San Marino’s case.
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Malta is very much in a similar position.  Slovenia, Croatia, and Bosnia & Herzegovina are

larger in size than Malta, but they have become separated and independent from

Yugoslavia only in recent years.  Accordingly, they are still in the process of transforming

their economies from those of satellite states to those of independent states.  Economies of

satellite states tend to have strong economic ties with the suzerain state, and such econom-

ic structures show artificially high level in their globalization index.

In comparison, those Eastern European countries which have successfully transformed

their economy for EU membership are fast narrowing their gaps with Western European

nations.  This is well demonstrated by notable improvements both in their health indices

and globalization indices.  Also notable from these tables is the fact that the globalization

indices of the Western European nations have gone up more than 25% in the period of

1990-2003, and that their mortality rates have declined more than 25% during the decade,

although a few exceptions exist.  These facts indicate a considerable homogeneity of their

economic and social characteristics, in comparison to the other regions’diversities.

African region

The same steps as described for European region produce Table 3 and Table 4.

Africa is often divided into two sub-regions, Mediterranean Africa and Sub-Saharan

Africa.  Perusal of Table 3 shows a good rationale for such division.  The table clearly indi-

cates the obvious difference in health status between the nations of Mediterranean Africa

and those of Sub-Saharan Africa.  The former clearly enjoy better health than the latter.

A similar perusal of the tables suggests the practicality of differenciating the third catego-

ry which may be called“Island Africa.” In this category belong Cape Verde, Comoros,

Mauritius and Seychelles.  Table 3 indicates that these nations resemble those of

Mediterranean Africa, as far as their health status is concerned.  However, the interpreta-

tion of their positions in Table 4 is a little more complicated.  Because of their geographic

characteristics, their economies are all small in size and much dependent on outside

economies.  In other words, their economies have high“externality.” Accordingly, their

globalization indexes are relatively high and they are susceptible to changes in outside

economies.

Unlike Table 2 for European region, Table 4 does not show very discernible trends as

expected from Figure 2.  There are two likely reasons for this situation.  One is the signifi-

cant impact that oil and other mineral resources have on the economy or trade pattern of a

so-endowed country.  Equatorial Guinea is a case in point.  It used to be a poor country
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even among African countries, or as poor as its neighboring countries（i.e. Cameroon and

Gabon）, until it found off-shore oil and sudden wealth.  Its per capita income increased

nearly 15 fold in the last 10 years, because of its small population of a little more than

500,000.  This explains the odd position that Equatorial Guinea occupies in Table 4.

Likewise, Cameroon and Gabon have achieved much higher PCI in recent years, for the

same reason.  Their differences in PCI can be largely explained by their differences in pop-

ulation size.  Cameroon has a population of over 15 million, while Gabon has only 1.5 million.

In the same token, Angola’s odd position in Table 4 can be explained.  It suffers from a rel-

atively high mortality rate for a country with reasonable PCI level.  This is once again due

to the increase of off-shore oil production, which counts for nearly one half of its GDP.

However, its population size is over 12 million and, therefore, this source of wealth is

spread thin and so is the beneficial impact on health.

The other reason is the high prevalence of HIV/AIDS in a number of countries in

Africa.  Most African nations suffer the prevalence rate of over 1%.  In some cases, this

rate reaches beyond 20%, and those cases are indicated by three asterisks on the right-

hand shoulder of individual county names.  Two asterisks signify the prevalence rate

between 10-20%, while one asterisk indicates 5-10%.  The impact of HIV/AIDS is well

exemplified by Botswana, Swaziland and South Africa.  These nations show exceptionally

high mortality rates for their PCI levels.  Botswana and Swaziland are reported to suffer

from the adult prevalence rates that approach 40%.

Asian region

The same analytical steps as before produce Table 5 and Table 6.

Asia is a region of diversity.  According to the normal geographical definition, it

stretches from Japan in the East to Turkey in the West.  Despite the diversity, Table 6

shows the remarkably consistent distribution pattern with the theory or the hypothesis.  It

expects two distributional features.  One is the correspondence of high mortality rate to

low PCI, and the other is the slope downward with the increase in the globalization index,

as illustrated in Figure 2.

Of course, there are a few exceptions to the rule.  One such case is Quatar.  The

nation is well endowed with oil and natural gas.  That makes the nation’s PCI comparable

to any industrialized nation, since the population size is less than one million.  In Table 5

Cambodia and Iraq stand out as the only countries that failed to improve the U5 mortality

rate.  Iraq has been in serious social turmoil throughout the decade.  Likewise, Cambodia
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experienced political infighting and civil violence throughout the decade（UN sponsored

election took place only in 2003）.  Otherwise, most countries have materially improved

their mortality rates.  This contrasting situation is illustrated in Table 5 by the presence of

a column in which no country has been placed.

One notable point in Table 6 is that Asian region finds a good number of countries

whose globalization indices have declined significantly.  These countries may be catego-

rized into two groups ; namely one whose economy has been dominated by oil production,

and the other whose economy suffers from internal or external strife that inhibits economic

growth.  Saudi Arabia, Iran, Bahrain, and Brunei belong to the former group, while

Myanmar, Iraq, and Armenia definitely belong to the latter group.  Jordan, Syria and

Lebanon are adjacent to Israel, and the resulting political instability seems to have kept

these countries out of the economic mainstream of globalization.

There are countries that show rather abnormal increase in the globalization index.

Yemen is one of them.  Its anomaly is explained by the fact that South and North Yemen

united in 1990, and the current data is based on 1990 statistics.  If 1995 data were used,

then the country would belong to the group which shows the index decline of more than

15%.  Cambodia is another country that shows an unusual increase in the globalization

index over the decade.  This is once again explained by the fact that the country truly

came out of the war economy after the 1991 Paris accord.  If 1995 data were used for the

country, it would show a similar decline as Yemen.

Central and South American region

Perhaps this regional designation needs some explanation.  Under normal circumstance,

American region as a whole should be chosen.  This designation excludes Canada and the

United States in North America, and the Caribbean nations which would have been includ-

ed in Central America.  The first group is excluded because their PCI is far above the rest

of the nations in the region, and their inclusion might distort the correlation pattern of the

region.  The second group is excluded because their populations are all small, while their

island economies vary considerably.  Accordingly, it is feared that their inclusion in the

study only compound its analysis, with little gain for the hypothesis testing.  For the

remaining countries the same analytical steps are taken, and Table 7 and Table 8 have

been produced.

The analysis for this region, or the distribution pattern of Table 8 does not provide

any good evidence to corroborate the hypothesis, despite the relative homogeneity of the
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Table 7 Classification of Central & South American nations by health status

Table 8 Correlation between globalization and health in Central & South American region



nations with regard to their economic and health situations.  This may be due partly to the

fact that the differences in the U5MR used for classification are too fine to be practical for

this region.

As is observed from Table 7, none of the nations in this region have extremely good or

bad health status.  Nonetheless, Belize and Suriname stand out as the nations which have

failed in improving their health status in the decade.  This failure may be attributed to the

high prevalence rate of HIV/AIDS virus in these nations.  Their rates, which are estimated

to be 2.5% and 1.8%, respectively, are the highest in the region.  If the whole American

region is considered, HIV/AIDS are significantly more prevalent in Caribbean islands, with

Haiti reaching above 5%.  The positions of Belize and Suriname in Table 8 also look odd.

For example, Belize’s PCI is unusually high for its health status.  This is partly explained

by the country’s distinctive characteristic.  Its geographic position with Mexico is similar

to Monaco with France, and its economic mainstay is tourism.  Such a situation tends to

show the PCI level which is artificially higher than the real standard of living for the nation

as a whole.

Chile has been enjoying the lowest mortality rate, although Argentina enjoys the high-

est PCI, in the region.  Another country with low mortality rate is Costa Rica.  Both coun-

tries are acknowledged to enjoy stability in their economy and government.  For example,

the financial crisis of 1997-98 did have significant negative impact on Argentina, but not on

Chile.  Suriname has the population of about half a million, and it is very active in mineral

extraction（including oil）to boost its economy.  This may explain the high globalization

index.  Panama’s decline in the globalization index is largely due to the management trans-

fer of Panama Canal from the United States to Panama.  This essentially internalizes the

operation and has had the reduction effect on globalization index.

4. Concluding Remarks

The empirical hypotheses that rapid adaptation to the global economic system runs

the risk of increased economic and social disparities within a nation, and that such dispari-

ties negatively affect the health status of nations, have been tested against the statistical

data.  The data analysis has, on the main, corroborated these hypotheses.  At the same

time, the analysis has demonstrated some destabilizing factors of economy and of health

status.

In the economic sphere, two factors appear particularly important.  One factor is the
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national economy’s level of externality or its degree of dependence on the outside

economies.  If the externality is high, the globalization index, as defined and used in this

study, is not only high in the absolute terms, but also highly susceptible to the changes in

the outside economy.  The other factor is the importance of mineral resources, particularly

for developing economies.  Although the extraction of such resources theoretically helps

their economic development, such economic potential tends to disturb their economic and

political fabrics.  Such disturbance usually works toward further aggravation of already

existing socio-economic disparities, thus negatively affecting the nation’s health status as a

whole.

In the health sphere, globalization as rapid geographic expansion of human interaction

cannot help but have a significant impact.  Increased migration of people, for employment

or for trade and transportation of goods, increases the risk of spreading infectious diseases.

The spread of HIV/AIDS is a very real and serious threat to the health and livelihood of

people, particularly in the developing world.  Also the espousal of free-market capitalism by

their government, which is another feature of globalization, tends to reduce whatever limit-

ed social support or services that may have been provided for the poor.  This tendency has

been observed both in the developed world as well as in the developing world.  However,

its negative impact is much greater in the developing world, because of the sharper dispar-

ity between the privileged and the underprivileged.

The perusal of the tables that indicate the correlation between globalization and

health, and the investigation of those nations in abnormal positions, has also indicated the

importance of political and economic stability in promoting health status.  If a nation expe-

riences some upheaval or turmoil in its political or economic system, the nation’s health

seems to suffer.  Unfortunately, globalization seems to increase the risk of engendering

such upheavals and turmoil, as the current state of the world indicates.  As such, the stat-

ed empirical hypotheses has not reduced, but rather increased their relevance in the com-

ing years

Appendices

The numerical data that have produced the eight tables in the“Analytical Results”chap-

ter are shown in the following four tables.  Each table shows two sets of numerical data.

One set indicates the numerical data of under-5 mortality rate.  These data have been used

to construct the table for classification of nations by health status.  The other set indicates
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the numerical data of the globalization and PCI.  These data, together with the classifica-

tion results, have been used to construct the table for correlation between globalization and

health.  These numerical data are adopted from the pertinent UN statistics, the sources of,

which are found in the references.
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Table A1 Statistical data of European nations

The U5MR data with asterisk are of 2002

Data Source : UN statistics
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Table A2 Statistical data of African nations

Data Source : UN statistics
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Table A3 Statistical data of Asian nations

Data Source : UN statistics
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Table A4 Statistical data of Central & South American nations

Data Source : UN statistics


